


BARCELONA INTERNATIONAL NETBALL FESTIVAL 2016/2017

The Barcelona International Netball Festival (BINF) 
is a sporting partnership between two well known 
organisations each experienced and respected in their 
particular field and perfectly positioned to deliver a high 
quality tournament. 

Organisers

Barcelona Sports Tours have been organising bespoke sports tours & 
festivals to Barcelona for 12 years. During this time they have welcomed over 
500 sports groups to this beautiful Olympic city to experience culture, excellent 
sporting weather and high quality sporting facilities that this amazing city has 
to offer. 
With a dedicated team of sports specialists that have worked in schools and 
sports academies in Barcelona and the UK they are extremely well versed in 
delivering high quality sports tours to schools and clubs alike. All the team are 
either native English speakers or local trilingual speakers.

Sport Arabia Worldwide have, until recently, specialised in sports tours to 
Dubai & the UAE with over 8 years of experience and over 250 groups having 
travelled with them in that time. Whilst Dubai & the UAE continues to be an 
excellent destination for mid-haul sporting tours, they have now diversified 
their offering to include short haul options in to Europe for Netball, Hockey, 
Tennis, Rugby, Cricket & Football.
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BINF - EVENT BACKGROUND AND INFORMATION

BINF sets out to develop the Netball tour concept and deliver an exciting 
experience in terms of Netball with the added benefit of the diverse culture that 
Barcelona as a host city of both the Olympic games 1992 and Europe’s City of 
Culture 2002, has to offer.

As well as a rich sporting heritage, beautiful sandy beaches and shopping to 
die for, Barcelona offers something for everyone! The event is being marketed 
to schools around the Netball world with high levels of interest already shown 
from teams in the UAE, South Africa, Australia and the UK.
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Packages to this bi-annual event (which will start in October half-term 2016 and 
continue each February and October half-term thereafter) offer the following:

Return flights to/from Barcelona from airports around the UK and the world.

All Barcelona ground transport including airport transfers and ‘meet and greet’

Team liaison throughout your stay from dedicated, Spanish speaking specialists.
 
4 nights/5 days half board accommodation in twin/triple rooms plus tournament 
meals.

Option of beach (30 mins transfer to event) or downtown (15 mins transfer) hotel 
options.

1 free place for every 10 students.

2-days of managed tournaments for U12, U14 & U16 age groups.

Supporters Tour packages available upon request.

Hosted by the ‘Real Polo Club’ in central Barcelona.

Hockey & Tennis (clay court) also catered for (if requested).

Tournament dinner in an iconic location in the city.

Cultural excursions to include - city tour taking in the Sagrada Familia, Olympic 
Stadium (with Museum Tour), Beach time.

Optional extras - visit to Warner Brothers ‘Portaventura’ Theme Park, Skiing - ‘bolt-
on’ 1 day additional stopover to go ski at La Molina (1 hour transfer), 

Spanish speaking opportunities.

Security of our ATOL bonding.

Price from £695pp



For more information please contact 
Roger Myall at roger.myall@sportarabia.co.uk or 

Paolo Tofolo at paolo@barcelonasportstours.com
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